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Executive Summary
SUMARAN Inc. conducted a multi-year project to develop prototype cold climate, air source
integrated heat pump systems (AS-IHP systems) capable of providing year-round domestic hot
water as well as heating and cooling for low-energy and net zero energy (NZE) housing. This
included assessing ways to improve the efficiency of air source heat pump systems, including
the use of zoned air distribution systems to reduce peak load and improve system performance
and occupant comfort, and the potential to improve heat pump performance by tempering the
outside air supply through a gravel bed thermal storage system.
In order to facilitate industry adoption of the innovative systems, computer models were
developed in Transient System Simulation Tool (TRNSYS) to simulate the performance of AS-IHP
systems and zoned configurations. An add-on project component involved research into optimal
strategies to reduce or eliminate peak electricity demand in NZE houses with air source heat
pumps and additional energy sources and sinks (PV and battery storage).
SUMARAN’s partners in this research included Ecologix Heating Technologies Inc., Mitsubishi
Electric Sales Canada Inc., Carleton University, Polytechnique Montréal, Reid’s Heritage Homes,
Ontario’s Independent Electricity System Operator (IESO), and Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority. The Government of Canada provided a financial contribution to the project through
the ecoENERGY Innovation Initiative (Research and Development).
Two different approaches were developed for AS-IHP systems. One approach built on the
Ecologix cold climate air source heat pump (CC-ASHP) design, which has the compressor located
indoors and integrated with a central air handler. An AS-IHP system prototype was developed
that makes use of the latest inverter control technology, advanced control strategies and
advanced refrigerant control. It performed as anticipated in integrity tests and the rate of
recovery for hot water production is close to that of a gas-fired tank.
The second approach integrated heat pump water heaters (HPWH) with Mitsubishi residential
variable refrigerant flow (VRF) heat pumps. Systems were installed in a NZE demonstration
house and an occupied net-zero-ready (NZEr) house, integrated with zoning systems using
synchronized controls for VRF heat pumps. Both houses were equipped with extensive energy
management monitoring equipment.
Research on zoned air distribution was carried out at the Canadian Centre for Housing
Technology, with a conventional gas-fired furnace and a Mitsubishi Zuba ASHP. Results suggest
that zoning with setbacks has significant potential to improve comfort and reduce peak energy
consumption with CC-ASHPs in winter as well as summer. Zoning also improved comfort and
reduced peak energy use with standard systems (gas furnace and single-speed air conditioner),
particularly in the cooling season.
Research into gravel bed air tempering, using an Ecologix CC-ASHP, was carried out in a new
research facility constructed at Carleton University. Research is ongoing; preliminary findings are
promising for using a gravel bed sized to fit under a typical garage to temper air to a CC-ASHP to
improve efficiency.
New TRNSYS components were developed to enable accurate simulation of residential buildings
(basements and air infiltration) as well as variable-speed and VRF heat pumps, and integrated
into a multi-zone whole-house building model in TRNSYS. The model is performing well, with

very low error on total energy use and good performance indicators for daily energy use. An
interface was developed to enable non-experts to use the TRNSYS models.
The add-on project component included testing of optimal control strategies in conjunction with
PV Grid/Battery systems to reduce or eliminate peak load demand from ASHP systems in NZE
housing. The results were very positive and suggest that with appropriate control algorithms, a
PV Grid/Battery system should be able to meet ASHP load during peak periods, even in very cold
weather.
Overall, the project confirmed the feasibility of AS-IHP systems based on two different
approaches and the potential of zoning to optimize the energy impacts of heat pump systems
(reducing peak electricity use). Combined with the positive preliminary results from research
into gravel bed air tempering and inverter control systems to manage peak energy use, these
results support the feasibility of supplying all the energy needs of marketable, electric (“zerocarbon”) NZE housing with AS-IHP systems and PV Grid/Battery systems. The TRNSYS models
will help designers and builders optimize the energy efficiency and affordability of NZE housing
designs. Several elements of the research are continuing with the support of other funders and
SUMARAN plans to continue to develop the technologies researched in this project.
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1.

Introduction

This report summarizes a research and development (R&D) project carried out by SUMARAN Inc.
and a number of partners between August 2011 and March 2016. The Government of Canada
provided a financial contribution to this project through the ecoENERGY Innovation Initiative
(Research and Development).
SUMARAN Inc. is a small business that undertakes a range of activities to support clean energy
technology and innovation, particularly related to low-energy and net-zero-energy (NZE)
housing. Key project partners included Ecologix Heating Technologies Inc., Mitsubishi Electric
Sales Canada Inc., Carleton University (with contributions from the Canadian Foundation for
Innovation, the Ontario Research Fund and Urbandale Construction), Polytechnique Montréal,
Reid’s Heritage Homes and Ontario’s Independent Electricity System Operator (IESO). An add-on
project approved for an additional ecoEII funding contribution in November 2015 brought on
board an additional project partner, the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA).
The project involved the development of prototype cold climate, air source integrated heat
pump systems (AS-IHP systems) capable of providing year-round domestic hot water as well as
heating and cooling for low-energy and NZE housing. It assessed ways to improve the overall
efficiency of the systems, including the use of zoned air distribution systems to reduce peak load
and improve system performance and occupant comfort, and the potential to improve heat
pump performance by tempering the outside air supply through a gravel bed thermal storage
system. In order to facilitate industry adoption of the innovative systems, robust computer
simulation tools were developed in Transient System Simulation Tool (TRNSYS), to accurately
model the performance of AS-IHP systems and zoned configurations. The add-on project
involved research into optimal strategies to reduce/eliminate peak load demand in NZE houses
with air source heat pumps and additional energy sources and sinks (PV and battery storage).
Figure 1: Elements of the Research Project
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2.

Research Gaps Addressed by the Project

This project addressed several important research gaps related to heating, ventilation and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems for NZE and low-energy-demand housing.
Domestic Hot Water Production for NZE Housing
Advances in window and building envelope technologies are enabling houses to be built with
very low space heating demand and, with proper house design and zoning, reduced demand for
cooling. With further advances in insulation materials and wall systems, additional reductions
are anticipated. Consequently, domestic hot water (DHW) will become a higher proportion of
the overall energy demand in low-energy and NZE housing.
In recent years, there have also been great strides in solar photovoltaic (PV) systems. Given that
PV systems are more flexible to incorporate on houses (and garages) and easier to maintain,
some homebuilders are turning away from active solar thermal systems and installing larger PV
arrays to reach their net-zero goals. As well, some builders are using electric resistance heating
in low-energy-demand houses to eliminate fixed monthly connection charges for natural gas. As
a result, there is a need for energy-efficient electric water heating as well as space heating and
cooling.
With recent innovations, cold climate air source heat pumps (CC-ASHPs) have emerged as an
option for low-energy houses, which typically require supplemental space heating mainly during
off-peak hours. Most efforts to generate DHW have focused on ASHPs that can produce limited
quantities of DHW using desuperheaters. SUMARAN’s project involved the development and
testing of two different approaches to air source integrated heat pump (AS-IHP) systems capable
of producing significant quantities of DHW year-round, as well as space heating and cooling.
Air Source Heat Pump Efficiency at Part Load and Capacity at Extreme Temperatures
To meet the energy performance goals of low-energy and NZE housing, HVAC equipment must
operate at very high efficiencies. For ASHPs, performance at part-load is key, since for most of
the year the ASHP compressor for a low-energy or NZE house will be operating at part load,
even with the addition of DHW production. Capacity in extreme conditions, particularly extreme
cold, is also an important issue in determining whether a CC-ASHP can supply the full heating,
cooling and DHW needs of a low-energy or NZE house.
Zoned air distribution offers promise as a means to reduce the energy needed for heating and
cooling while maintaining comfort conditions for occupants, but in order to achieve such
reductions in energy use, CC-ASHPs must be highly efficient at part loads. New variable speed
inverter compressors use a fraction of the energy of traditional compressors and can maintain
their efficiency at 25-30% load, which opens up the possibility to use efficient CC-ASHPs with
zoned systems.
There is a particular need to improve the efficiency and performance of CC-ASHPs at extreme
temperatures. Rock-based thermal storage systems have been investigated for use with solar
systems but there has been virtually no research into using them to improve the efficiency and
performance of ASHPs. SUMARAN’s project included research into the potential to improve the
performance of CC-ASHPs by using a gravel bed thermal storage system (suitable for location
under a garage slab) to temper the outside air supply.
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Peak Electricity Load Management
Management of peak electricity demand is a key issue for NZE housing equipped with CC-ASHPs,
AS-IHP systems and PV systems. The impact of such systems on the electrical grid and peak
electricity loads will be an important consideration in their successful adoption. Zoned air
distribution with setbacks offers promise as a means of reducing peak electricity demand, as
well as improving occupant comfort. SUMARAN’s project included testing of different zoned
configurations in the twin research houses of the Canadian Centre for Housing Technology, to
identify effective zoning and setback/setforward strategies for reduction of peak and overall
electricity use with CC-ASHPs and conventional systems.
Peak load management issues were also addressed in the add-on project component, which
focused on the peak load benefits of using a CC-ASHP system with zoned air distribution in
combination with a PV Grid/Battery system, and development of control strategies to reduce or
eliminate peak electrical load demand and shift some demand to off-peak periods.
Simulation and Technology Transfer
The project also addressed some critical needs in simulation and analysis of the benefits of new
technologies, technology transfer and industry adoption of innovative technologies. Accurate
computer models and simulation tools are needed in order to optimize the performance of the
various strategies – CC-ASHPs and AS-IHP systems, zoned distribution, gravel bed air tempering,
PV and battery storage systems – and how these systems work together in a NZE or low-energy
house. Originally, it was anticipated that HOT3000 would be available for such simulations. In its
absence, there was a need to develop robust models and simulation capacity, and so project
work included developing and validating models of the various systems in TRNSYS, a powerful
component-based energy systems simulation program, and development of a web-based user
interface.

3.

Project Objectives

The objective of the project was to support the development and adoption of cold climate air
source integrated heat pump (AS-IHP) systems capable of providing space heat, space cooling
and domestic hot water (DHW) in low-energy-demand homes. This included the development,
testing and evaluation of AS-IHP systems, including assessment of the impact of using different
zoned distribution configurations within a home to optimize energy use and improve comfort,
and development of robust computer models to simulate the performance of the systems in
different housing types and climatic zones.
The project also involved research into the potential to improve the performance of CC-ASHPs at
extreme temperatures by using a gravel bed thermal storage system (suitable for location under
a garage slab) to temper the outside air supply.
A further objective was to evaluate the peak load benefits of using a CC-ASHP system with
zoning in combination with a PV Grid/Battery system, and to research optimal control strategies
for such a combined system to reduce or eliminate peak load demand.
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4.

Project Evolution and Development

SUMARAN’s original intention was to work with two manufacturers (Ecologix and Mitsubishi) to
develop AS-IHP systems, which would be tested, along with zoning and gravel bed air tempering,
in a new Carleton University research house (the Urbandale Centre for Home Energy Research,
or CHEeR). However, significant delays in the construction of the research house, due to funding
delays and other infrastructure considerations on the site, required new partners to be brought
into the project.
Polytechnique Montréal joined the project to work on computer modelling. Carleton University
retained the gravel bed testing and the modelling associated with that work. Reid’s Heritage
Homes and Building Knowledge Canada provided test sites for the Mitsubishi AS-IHP systems, in
a NZE demonstration home in Guelph, Ontario and in a net-zero-ready (NZEr) house in Puslinch,
Ontario.
SUMARAN Inc. obtained additional funding for research into zoned air distribution from
Ontario’s Independent Electricity System Operator (IESO), as part of a larger IESO-supported
project that continues into 2017. This enabled research activities related to zoned distribution
strategies to be carried out in the twin research houses of the Canadian Centre for Housing
Technology (CCHT) in Ottawa.
Software development work for SUMARAN’s project was originally intended to build upon work
underway to develop an ESP-r/TRNSYS co-simulation computer modelling environment, so
models could be integrated into HOT3000. HOT3000 uses ESP-r for energy simulations and was
expected to be used for future federal residential energy-efficiency standards and programs.
However, as NRCan did not pursue the development of HOT3000 within the time frame of this
project, the bulk of modelling work for this project focused on TRNSYS, a very flexible and widely
used computer tool that is particularly suited for developing models for mechanical systems.
TRNSYS is well-suited to modelling the performance of new building technologies, but was
designed for commercial applications and lacked key elements for residential buildings
(basements and air infiltration). It also lacked component types for variable speed and variable
refrigerant flow (VRF) heat pumps. In order to model the AS-IHP systems, zoning and gravel bed
air tempering, it was necessary to develop and refine new TRNSYS components, and to develop
a user-friendly interface suitable for use by residential building designers and builders.
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5.

Research Activities and Findings

5.1

AS-IHP Systems

Ecologix System
SUMARAN and Ecologix Heating Technologies Inc. designed and developed a prototype AS-IHP
system capable of producing year-round DHW as well as heating and cooling. The system builds
on the Ecologix CC-ASHP design, which has the compressor located indoors and integrated with
a central air handler; the outdoor unit is simply a heat exchanger and a fan.
As the design process for the Ecologix AS-IHP proceeded, it became evident that an even more
efficient compressor, and one that would be available in smaller sizes, would be desirable to
ensure optimal performance of the unit in NZE housing. It was necessary to source a different
compressor at a reasonable cost and to work out the interfaces with Ecologix technology. This
process ended up taking nearly two years, as various compressor manufacturers either did not
make units available in Canada or would not permit Ecologix to make modifications to the
compressor software that would be necessary for DHW production. Several redesigns of the ASIHP system were attempted during this period to adapt it to different compressors.
The final design uses the latest inverter compressor technology with advanced control
strategies, and advanced refrigerant control. DHW production is enabled in three operating
modes: space heating, space cooling and dedicated DHW (when neither space heating nor
cooling is required). The system operated as anticipated in integrity tests. The rate of recovery
for hot water production is faster than that of an electric resistance-heated tank and close to
that of a gas-fired tank. The prototype was a 3 ton unit, like the commercial Ecologix CC-ASHP; a
smaller unit may be developed for use in NZE housing. The final unit is being refined for
commercial production.
Figure 2 shows the initial prototype undergoing testing at the Ecologix facility. Figure 3 shows
the results of a tank recovery test (recovering from a hot water draw) at moderate compressor
speed. The temperature drops at around 2:35 p.m. are due to a 15 gallon water draw. The heat
pump was switched from cooling mode to dedicated DHW mode at around 2:45 p.m. The entire
tank was back to 50°C within less than half an hour.
Figure 2: AS-IHP System Prototype Undergoing Testing at Ecologix Facility
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Figure 3: Example of Tank Recovery Test Results for Ecologix Prototype
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T_BOT Temperature at the bottom of the domestic hot water tank

Mitsubishi AS-IHP Systems
Mitsubishi Canada’s residential CC-ASHP (Zuba-Central) has many innovative, industry-leading
features and capabilities including an inverter compressor with soft-start; Hyper Heat-Inverter
(H2i) using a flash injection circuit and a defrost strategy that greatly improves low temperature
capacity and expands the operating range to -25oC to -30oC; and the ability to efficiently
modulate output down to approximately 30% of heating/cooling capacity. However, the ZubaCentral is not VRF and requires an indoor air handler of the same capacity as the outdoor
compressor. With a heating capacity of 40,000 Btu/hour, for most NZE houses it would be
oversized and thus inefficient.
The Mitsubishi City Multi S-Series (for residential, small office and light commercial applications)
includes a VRF multi-unit system whereby one outdoor compressor can be connected with
multiple indoor units and the amount of refrigerant regulated according to the load. However, it
does not have the H2i feature that greatly improves low-temperature capacity and
performance. To enable reliable cold-weather performance, an oversized exterior compressor
paired with smaller indoor unit(s) offers potential for NZE houses. In most operating conditions,
the compressor would not operate at full capacity, but at very low temperatures (below -20oC),
it would. In summer, because the VRF system adjusts to the cooling load, the system would not
have the drawbacks associated with traditional ASHPs that are sized for the full heating load
(i.e., intermittent operation and reduced dehumidification ability).
SUMARAN’s original intention was to work with Mitsubishi Canada to develop an AS-IHP system
using the Hydra Dan Booster unit that can heat hot water to 60 oC to 71oC throughout the year.
This unit was only available for commercial-scale ASHPs (City Multi R2 series) but it was
anticipated that the software would be adapted to make it suitable for use with residential
ASHPs. However, this did not happen within the time frame of this project, so it was necessary
to develop another strategy. The approach developed was to integrate two different heat pump
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water heaters (HWPHs) with Mitsubishi residential VRF units to create AS-IHP systems suitable
for the energy needs of NZE and NZEr houses.
a) First test AS-IHP System
The first AS-IHP system included a Mitsubishi S-Series outdoor unit with a rated heating capacity
of 60,000 Btu/hour and two indoor air handlers equipped with hydronic coils. The indoor air
handlers have heating capacities of 27,000 Btu/hour and 13,500 Btu/hour respectively. The heat
pump system is integrated with an A.O. Smith Voltex® hybrid electric air source HPWH (60 US
gal. capacity). Backup heat for the air handlers (and supplementary DHW) is provided by a
Navien NPE condensing tankless propane water heater, and there is drainwater heat recovery.
The AS-IHP system was installed in a newly constructed NZEr house in Puslinch, Ontario, based
on the Valleyview design from Reid’s Heritage Homes (2,660 sq. ft., plus a finished walkout
basement of 1,276 sq. ft.). The two air handlers were installed side by side in the basement,
mounted on a common return air plenum. The HPWH is connected to the damper-equipped
return air plenum so the cool air it generates can be circulated throughout the house for cooling
when needed.
Figure 4: Key Components of Mitsubishi AS-IHP System in Valleyview Test House

Clockwise from top left: Outdoor unit of heat pump; side by side indoor air handlers connected to ducting
and water piping; heat pump water heater ducted into return air plenum; duct dampers for zoning system.
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Zoning of space heating and cooling is an integral part of the strategy to reduce the energy use
of NZE and NZEr houses and maintain occupant comfort while meeting space heating, cooling
and DHW needs with an AS-IHP system. Airzone is a new zoning system with synchronized
controls developed in Europe specifically for use with VRF heat pumps. The Airzone system
supplied through Mitsubishi is fully integrated with Mitsubishi’s own air handlers and controls.
In 2015, Mitsubishi Canada introduced the system in Canada, and one of the first installations
was in the Valleyview house.
The zoning system was designed to be as simple as possible to minimize cost and complications
for the homeowner. The house is divided into three zones, by floor. The number of dampers has
been minimized by having the second floor zone supplied by the smaller capacity air handler.
Two motorized dampers are installed in the main ducts to allow zoning of the basement and
first floors, which are supplied by the other air handler. The use of two indoor air handler units
was an innovative approach for residential air distribution, enabling more sophisticated zoning
control. Compared with using one air handler of the equivalent capacity, the two air handlers
better match the airflow requirements of the zones, enabling improved comfort and air
distribution efficiency.
The system has been working well. The house is inhabited by a family of six (two adults and four
children), which required working with the owners to implement extensive energy monitoring
equipment. A comprehensive Obvius energy monitoring system was installed in 2015-16 to
monitor the performance of the AS-IHP system. The system measures about 70 data points,
including power, energy, air flow, wind speed, irradiance, air and water temperature and
relative humidity. The data acquisition server is configured so that each point is readily
accessible for real-time viewing or can be accessed historically.

Figure 5: Sample Data from Monitoring of Valleyview System
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b) Second test AS-IHP System
The second AS-IHP system included a Mitsubishi S series outdoor unit with a rated heating
capacity of 40,000 Btu/hour, and an indoor unit with a heating capacity of 20,000 Btu/hour, as
well as 5 kW of backup in-duct electrical heat. For hot water, the system includes a 50 US gallon
Rheem PrestigeTM Series hybrid electric air source HPWH. The HPWH is not ducted into the air
circulation system, as in the first system, but enclosed in a closet in the basement cold room. A
drainwater heat recovery system pre-warms water going into the HPWH tank.
The system was installed in a NZE house built by Reid’s Heritage Homes as part of an ecoEII
Demonstration project led by Owens Corning Canada, called “Integrating Renewables and
Conservation Measures in a Net-Zero Energy Low-Rise Residential Subdivision”. The AS-IHP
system was installed in the first Reid’s demonstration house (“Discovery House”), which is a
Townsend model with 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms and 1,739 square feet of living space (2,043
square feet when the finished family room in the basement is included). It is located in Guelph,
Ontario.
An as-built HOT2000 simulation of the house showed an annual net space heating load of 20.52
million Btu, and a design heat loss at -22°C of 20,037.38 Btu/hour. As the house requires so little
energy, the single 20,000 Btu/hour indoor unit was sufficient. The outdoor unit has a heating
capacity ratio of 0.55 at -18°C (for an indoor temperature of 21°C), so is capable of meeting
virtually the full heating load of the house even at low exterior temperatures. Airzone controls
and motorized dampers manage the four zones in the house (basement, main floor, second
floor and master bedroom).
Figure 6: Reid’s Heritage Homes Test Houses

Valleyview test house (left) and Discovery House.

A comprehensive Obvius monitoring system was installed in the house in 2015-16 to monitor
the performance of the AS-IHP system as well as the PV Grid/Battery system (see section 5.5).
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Figure 7: Key Components of AS-IHP System in Discovery House

Clockwise from upper left: Outdoor unit of heat pump; indoor air handler; heat pump water heater
installed in closet; instrumented ducting to four zones and drainwater heat recovery system.

5.2

Testing of Zoned Configurations

The research activities related to zoned distribution were carried out in the twin research
houses of the Canadian Centre for Housing Technology (CCHT) in Ottawa (see Figure 8). These
are two highly instrumented, identical houses in which occupancy is simulated. The house in
which the equipment to be tested is installed is called the Test House and the house with
standard equipment for comparison is the Reference House. Testing was carried out for
SUMARAN Inc. by NRCan CanmetENERGY with assistance from the National Research Council
and Bowser Technical. This research was financially supported in part by IESO, as part of a larger
IESO-supported project that will continue into 2017.
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Figure 8: CCHT Research Houses

Source: www.ccht-cctr.gc.ca

The performance of a Mitsubishi Zuba CC-ASHP, and a Carrier Infinity two-stage gas-fired
furnace and single-stage air conditioner, were assessed, with and without zoning, in winter
(2014-15 and 2015-16) and summer (2015-16). The zoning setup was a third-party system with
dampers located in the supply branch of each supply run and a third-party zoned controller. The
testing periods were relatively brief and there was variation in weather conditions, but the
results suggest that zoning with setbacks/setforwards has significant potential to improve
comfort and reduce peak energy consumption in winter as well as summer.
Zoning With CC-ASHP
For the CC-ASHP in the cooling season, 3-, 4- and 5-zone configurations with significant
setforwards (12°C) in unoccupied zones improved comfort and reduced peak energy use
significantly (more than 50%), but slightly increased overall energy use. As noted, the zoning
system was a third-party system, and the indoor air handler used was found to be relatively
inefficient. Systems optimized for the CC-ASHP, such as the Airzone system which would vary
indoor unit fan speed with number of zones calling, would likely have even better performance.
With the CC-ASHP in the heating season, the strategies for setback, defrost and auxiliary heat
were found to have a significant impact on the savings possible from zoning. Results were
improved when auxiliary heat was avoided by using more moderate setbacks (maximum of 2°C)
and no fan or auxiliary heat during defrost. With such strategies, 3- and 4-zone configurations
with setbacks improved comfort conditions and reduced peak and overall energy use.
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Figure 9: Hourly Cost of Cooling and Heating with CC-ASHP 4-Zone System

In this example, the Test House was equipped with a CC-ASHP with 4 zones. The graphs show that in the
cooling season and to a lesser extent in the heating season, zoning shifted electricity demand from peak
(red) and mid-peak (yellow) to off-peak (green) periods, reducing overall costs while improving comfort.

Zoning with Standard System
In the cooling season, zoned systems tested with the standard air conditioner improved comfort
conditions but somewhat increased daily energy use. However, the trends measured showed
daily energy savings during hot summer days. There was a substantial decrease in daily on-peak
energy consumption across all zoned configurations (average decrease of 57%). Trends showed
on-peak savings increasing with outdoor temperature/solar radiation (i.e. hot summer days).
With the standard furnace in the heating season, a 3-zone approach with setbacks improved
comfort, shifted some energy demand from peak to off-peak periods and yielded modest overall
energy savings. A 4-zone configuration had almost the same daily energy consumption as the
equivalent system without zoning but saved some peak energy. A 5-zone (North-South)
configuration had slightly higher daily energy consumption but saved some peak energy.
5.3

Assessment of Gravel Bed Air Tempering

The research into gravel bed air tempering was carried out by Carleton University in
collaboration with SUMARAN Inc. This research was partially funded by IESO and is continuing
into 2017.
The research was centred at the Urbandale Centre for Home Energy Research (CHEeR), a new
research facility at Carleton University. Computer models of the research house and the gravel
bed were developed in 2013-14. Initial simulations indicated that there would be sufficient
storage capacity, in a bed sized to fit under a typical garage slab, to provide air tempering to an
ASHP at extreme cold temperatures. Construction of the gravel bed was significantly delayed by
delays in the construction schedule of the research house. Construction of the house began in
fall 2014 and installation of the gravel bed was completed in 2015.
To construct the gravel bed, a pit approximately 6 m x 3 m x 2 m deep was excavated and
backfilled with an initial base layer of crushed stone. The bed was not insulated from the
surrounding ground. A metal racking system was installed to support the instrumentation and
piping. Low-cost PVC pipes of 100 mm diameter were installed with more gravel in two layers, to
circulate air throughout the bed to charge and discharge it, and the bed was covered with a
polyethylene air/vapour barrier.
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Each pipe has two sections: a 3 m perforated section that lies horizontally on the gravel and a
2 m non-perforated section that is attached to the first section with an elbow and fixed in a
vertical position. Each set of 12 vertical pipes is connected to an above-ground duct that is
connected to the outdoor unit of the heat pump. Dampers in the ducts are used to control the
flow of air. The gravel bed is extensively instrumented to measure temperature changes,
pressure drops, the flow rate of the air stream through the bed, and the energy consumption of
the outdoor fan and entire system during different charging and discharging modes.
An Ecologix CC-ASHP was connected to the system and experiments were run. Initial
commissioning tests revealed some issues with static pressure and air flows and a number of
changes had to be made to the dampers and exterior ductwork. Once these were made, findings
indicated that the gravel bed was behaving largely as anticipated, and confirmed the promise of
the concept for air tempering. After being discharged or charged (simulated through “warm up”
and “cool down” tests), the bottom of the gravel bed tends to revert to a temperature at or near
deep ground temperature, and temperatures in the middle also remain fairly stable. As there is
no surface insulation, temperatures at the top approach ambient air temperatures; in an
enclosed garage gravel bed, the top of the bed would be anticipated to maintain temperatures
closer to those of the rest of the bed.
Figure 10: Gravel Bed Testing at Urbandale Centre for Home Energy Research (CHEeR)

Clockwise from top left: Urbandale CHEeR; installation of first layer of gravel bed pipes; connection of
pipes to ducting; the final installation; the monitoring control and data storage area.
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The gravel bed research continues, and will form the basis of a PhD dissertation and research
paper. There has been considerable industry interest in the gravel bed research, and SUMARAN
is now working with an Ontario homebuilder interested in implementing a gravel bed under the
garage of a NZE house.
5.4

Computer Models, Simulation Tools and Technology Transfer

As noted, in the absence of HOT3000, the bulk of modelling work for this project focused on
TRNSYS. TRNSYS has become reference software throughout the world. The level of detail of the
TRNSYS building model, known as Type 56, is compliant with the requirements of
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 140-2001 and meets the general technical requirements of the
European Directive on the Energy Performance of Buildings.
TRNSYS is well-suited to modelling the performance of new building technologies, but was
designed for commercial applications and lacked key elements for residential buildings
(basements and air infiltration). It also lacked component types for variable speed and VRF heat
pumps. In order to model the AS-IHP systems, zoning and gravel bed air tempering, it was
necessary to develop and refine new TRNSYS components and implement them in whole-house
simulations.
Figure 11: TRNSYS Component-Based Energy Simulation
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Variable Speed Heat Pump Models
SUMARAN worked with Thermal Energy System Specialists (TESS) to develop an approach to
modelling variable speed/VRF heat pumps in TRNSYS. In 2013 and 2014, TESS developed TRNSYS
Types for variable speed heat pumps with a single indoor air handler (Type 9931) and with
multiple indoor air handlers (Type 9982), based on Mitsubishi P series and S series models.
These Types were tested, refined and successfully implemented within a TRNSYS house model.
Whole House Models
Whole-house TRNSYS model development for the project was carried out chiefly by researchers
at Polytechnique Montréal. The multi-zone building model is implemented within a TRNSYS
component, known as Type 56. An initial house model was developed based on the research
houses at the CCHT. As Type 56 did not include ground coupling, two modelling strategies were
selected for ground coupling: an existing detailed 3-D conduction model known as TESS Type
1244, and a simplified algorithm based on regressions, known as BASESIMP. A new TRNSYS Type
3271 (versions a, b and c) was developed to model basements using BASESIMP, enabling much
faster simulation times. To model air infiltration, SUMARAN and Polytechnique Montréal
developed TRNSYS Type 3261, which uses the Alberta infiltration model (AIM-2).
The whole-house model was validated using a year of experimental data from 2002-2003 and
showed very good agreement with measured values. This model has 5 thermal zones: three
conditioned (first floor, second floor, basement) and two unconditioned zones modelled to
account for thermal losses (garage and attic). It was used as the basis for developing a new 8zone model to simulate additional zoning configurations used in conditioned spaces during
winter and summer tests with a conventional system and Mitsubishi ASHP (described in section
5.2).
Both models were incrementally validated with the year of experimental data from 2002-2003,
as well as with data from the shorter testing periods in 2014-15 and 2015-16. Both models show
very good agreement with 2002-2003 measured values: the error on total energy use (gas and
electricity combined) is very low, at 0.4%, and the relative error on annual energy use for
heating and cooling is less than 1%. Performance indicators for daily energy use are well within
the targets in ASHRAE Guideline 14-2002 for calibrated simulations for hourly values, and in
most cases even within the targets for monthly values.
Figure 12 shows the annual energy use, measured and simulated, for the two models. Figure 13
shows daily measured and modelled values for furnace gas and air conditioner electricity use for
the 8-zone model.
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Figure 12: Annual Energy Use, Measured and Simulated

Item

Measured
values
MJ

Model version b819-s242
(8-zone)
MJ

% difference

Model version b019-s242
(5-zone)
MJ

% difference

Lighting and appliances

11577

11577

0.0%

11577

0.0%

Furnace fan

12910

12388

-4.0%

12379

-4.1%

3054

3118

2.1%

3090

1.2%

203

208

2.5%

203

0.2%

5759

5800

0.7%

5759

0.0%

Furnace gas

65701

65987

0.4%

65591

-0.2%

DHW gas

25569

26231

2.6%

25630

0.2%

Total electricity

33503

33091

-1.2%

33009

-1.5%

Total gas

91270

92217

1.0%

91221

-0.1%

124773

125308

0.4%

124230

-0.4%

HRV fans
DHW blower
Air conditioner

Total energy

Note: Values for lighting and appliances, and air conditioner performance map, are model inputs.

Figure 13: Measured and Simulated Daily Furnace Gas and Air Conditioner Electricity
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Polytechnique Montréal researchers presented a research paper on modelling of residential ASIHPs with zoning at Building Simulation 2015, the 14th International Conference of the
International Building Performance Simulation Association. This modelling compared the energy
performance of a standard house (with a conventional gas furnace, gas water heater and air
conditioner) with a similar house with an AS-IHP system with variable-speed heat pump and
HPWH system (with 1 and with 3 conditioned zones). The 1-zone AS-IHP system delivered
annual energy savings of 49% compared with the standard system, while the 3-zone AS-IHP
system delivered savings of 42% but provided much better comfort. To produce DHW, the ASIHP systems used only 28% of the energy used by the conventional system.
Building on this work, TRCA researchers implemented updated TRNSYS models of the Reid’s
Heritage Homes Discovery House and the Valleyview test house.
Gravel Bed Model
Carleton University developed an ESP-r/TRNSYS co-simulation model of the Urbandale CHEeR
research house with an ASHP and rock bed. TRNSYS Type 10 rock bed model was used, with
TRNSYS Type 299 used to control the charging and discharging of the gravel bed. Simulations
demonstrated a significant improvement in heat pump performance and reduced energy
consumption with gravel bed air tempering.
User Interface
Although powerful and adaptable to a wide range of simulations, TRNSYS is not particularly
user-friendly. So that the various TRNSYS models developed in this project can be used by
residential builders and designers, a user interface was developed. Figure 14 shows an example
of a page from the interface. When finalized, the interface will make it easier for users of the
TRNSYS models to test the impacts of different NZE choices and to design and specify HVAC and
zoning equipment.
PV Grid/Battery System Model
A first TRNSYS model of the PV+battery system installed at the Discovery House was developed
as part of the add-on project (see section 5.5).
Impacts
A number of utilities, researchers and manufacturers have expressed interest in the TRNSYS
models and interface developed through this project. The good agreement with hourly values
and the modular nature of TRNSYS make the models particularly relevant for simulating the
impacts of setbacks, zoning, peak load management strategies and new HVAC technologies. The
development of a user-friendly interface addresses a key issue with TRNSYS, which is the level of
expertise that has been needed to use the models.
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Figure 14: Interface
Example of Page(web-based)
from User Interface
TRNSYS

5.5

Peak Load Strategies for NZE Housing with ASHPs and PV Grid/Battery Systems

A comprehensive Obvius monitoring system has been installed in the Discovery House to
monitor the performance of the Mitsubishi AS-IHP system and PV Grid/Battery system, with
particular emphasis on maximizing peak load benefits. Installation was later than expected due
to the late signing of the revised contribution agreement for the add-on project. An integrated
real-time data acquisition, monitoring and data logging system has been implemented. Data are
logged to a cloud-based database. Data collection and analysis are anticipated to continue for
some time.
Figure 15: Discovery House PV Grid/Battery System and Data Acquisition System

Left to right: Back view of Discovery House, showing PV panels; inverters and batteries; data acquisition
system.
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Polytechnique Montréal researchers modelled the PV Grid/Battery system at the Discovery
House. For initial validation, the CCHT model was used to generate electrical load profiles for the
HVAC system and average Canadian load profiles were used for electrical appliances and
lighting. The model was used to assess the energy and financial impact of using batteries to
store PV electricity, with Ontario time-of-use rates. With the default strategy for the modelled
charge controller, which is to prioritize battery charging, using PV panels led to a 54% reduction
in the yearly electricity bill. A rule-based strategy that charges the battery during off-peak
periods was implemented in the model as a first approach to optimizing the charge controller
strategy. This further increased savings by about 10%.
Experimental work was undertaken at the Archetype Sustainable House at the TRCA Kortright
Centre, to identify optimal control strategies in conjunction with PV Grid/Battery systems to
reduce or eliminate peak load demand and shift some demand to off-peak. The test site includes
two semi-detached houses, with adjacent PV and wind testing fields. A controller program was
developed to monitor the instantaneous power draw of a Mitsubishi Zuba ASHP installed in one
of the houses, along with 3.36 kW of PV panels and an adjacent 2.4 kW wind turbine, using the
existing on-site data acquisition infrastructure. (Note the PV capacity was much lower than that
of the Discovery House, which is 9 kW). A 1600 Ah (50 VDC) lead-acid battery bank was used for
energy storage, with limitations imposed to approximate the battery capacity of the Discovery
House.
Figure 16: TRCA Kortright Centre Archetype Sustainable House

Source: www.sustainablehouse.ca

PV and wind power production were used to offset the load of the heat pump on the grid during
peak and mid-peak periods (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.). Using the control software, the remaining ASHP
load was matched with the output of the battery bank. The Zuba ASHP contains an internal
control algorithm to operate efficiently at a range of different heating outputs. However,
interfacing with this algorithm was not possible, so a temperature setback (from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.) was used for the second half of the experiment to reduce the daily heat pump electrical
load to simulate part load operation (“inhibited operation”).
Under normal operation, the control program was able to match an average of 94% of the ASHP
load with renewable energy and battery power during peak periods (see Figure 17). During the
SUMARAN Inc.
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inhibited operation experiment, the PV modules were taken off-line for maintenance, so the
battery bank was responsible for a larger portion of the load, but battery output limits were
never reached, and the control program was able to meet an average of 93% of the ASHP load.
The limits placed on battery output were stricter for this research than required for the
Discovery House, and it is expected that the Discovery House batteries will outperform those
tested on days of extreme cold.
Figure 17: ASHP Load Profile with Normal Operation

The results of the add-on project are very positive and suggest that with appropriate control
algorithms, the PV Grid/Battery system of the Discovery House should be able to meet its ASHP
load during peak periods, even in very cold weather. TRCA plans to continue work to optimize
and expand the control algorithm for use in future experiments.

6.

Challenges and Lessons Learned

Challenges of Construction of Physical Infrastructure
A lesson learned was that activities involving to-be-constructed physical infrastructure should
not be on short-term critical paths, as there are inevitable delays and issues that can
significantly slow construction. Carleton University’s Urbandale CHEeR research house, where
SUMARAN had planned to test and monitor the AS-IHP systems, was to have been constructed
in 2012-13. Due to delays in receipt of funding for the house and further delays related to
infrastructure construction near the site, the house was not completed until 2015. These delays
meant that SUMARAN had to find other sites and partners for the AS-IHP testing and that less
time was available for the gravel bed research.
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Benefits of Collaboration, Flexibility and Nimbleness
Alternate test sites were found in Reid’s Heritage Homes Discovery House and the Valleyview
house and the involvement of Reid’s in the project expanded the opportunities for homebuilder
and designer exposure to the AS-IHP and zoning systems, which was ultimately positive in terms
of generating interest for future take-up of the technologies. It is an advantage for proponents
to have the flexibility and nimbleness to identify and bring on alternative participants and
delivery mechanisms. There are many opportunities for collaboration and synergies in both the
private and academic sectors. Maintaining some flexibility in project plans, and contingencies to
allow additional capacity to be brought in, is ultimately positive as it builds capacity in the
overall research system.
Supply Chain Challenges in Accessing Innovative Technologies
Obtaining access to state-of-the-art equipment and software that is available internationally
proved difficult, as Canada is not a large market for global multinationals and small Canadian
manufacturers have little access to state-of-the-art technology. SUMARAN’s partners
encountered challenges in obtaining access to technologies needed for development of AS-IHP
system prototypes. This contributed to delays in prototype development, and created a need to
develop alternate approaches. The results were ultimately positive, as innovative approaches
were developed, but the underlying challenge of Canadian access to cutting edge technologies
remains a barrier to innovation in the sector.
In some cases, it appears that international manufacturers of innovative equipment do not
make it available in Canada because Canadian companies have not expressed sufficient interest
to make it financially worthwhile to do so. There are risks to manufacturers/suppliers as well as
to end users in introducing new technologies, including factors such as the cost of certifying
innovative technologies for the North American market. This is an area where governments may
be able to support the take-up of innovative technologies, by providing financial support for
testing and certification of technologies such as innovative variable speed compressors so that
they can be used by Canadian manufacturers. This could accelerate take-up and help to create
competitive advantages for Canadian manufacturers.
There is also a potential role for government in acting as a facilitator to create a sufficient critical
mass of end users to justify the introduction of new technologies – through program
requirements, procurement processes or other means. An example is the way in which the
R-2000 program has served as an incubator for leading edge housing and building techniques
and stimulated the development of the Canadian heat recovery ventilator industry.
Innovation to Market Pathways
Small manufacturers in Canada are challenged by a lack of effective mechanisms to introduce
innovative technologies to the marketplace, and R&D is often squeezed by pressing demands of
current production. Other than occasional demonstration projects such as the ecoEII
Demonstration projects or one-off facilities such as the Urbandale CHEeR, there are few
avenues for small and medium enterprises to bring new technologies to market in a systematic
fashion. SUMARAN was fortunate that when the Carleton research house was delayed, there
was an ecoEII Demonstration project where the new technologies could be tested.
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7.

Project Benefits

Benefits to Stakeholders
The project contributed to the development of research expertise in innovative heat pump
technologies and AS-IHP systems, zoned air distribution, gravel bed air tempering, TRNSYS
model development and simulation of innovative technologies, and control strategies for
renewable energy/battery systems used with ASHPs in NZE housing. It provided opportunities
for a number of post-graduate researchers in sustainable energy at Carleton University,
Polytechnique Montréal and TRCA. Several of these researchers are pursuing post-graduate
work on research topics from this project.
The project advanced the many innovative, industry-leading features and capabilities of air
source heat pumps. The AS-IHP system design developed with Ecologix is unique, capable of
year-round DHW production and efficient operation at low temperatures. The Mitsubishi AS-IHP
systems integrate HPWHs in innovative ways and include the first application in Canada of an
advanced zoning system for VRF heat pumps. HVAC/DHW, zoning and gravel bed technologies
were developed, tested, improved and integrated in new ways through this project, and are
already beginning to be taken up by Canadian market leaders.
Benefits to Canada
The project provided new knowledge, tools and prototype advanced HVAC systems that laid the
groundwork for advancing NZE and low-energy-demand housing in Canada. The AS-IHP systems
developed are efficient and affordable integrated HVAC and DHW systems suited to the
particular needs of NZE and low-energy-demand housing in the Canadian climate.
Peak demand management and optimization of electrical infrastructure are important
considerations in the development and takeup of NZE housing. SUMARAN’s project confirmed
the potential of zoning with setbacks to significantly reduce peak electricity demand from
residential CC-ASHPs in the heating as well as the cooling seasons. The add-on project confirmed
the potential of PV Grid/Battery systems to be used with ASHPs to minimize peak loading and
optimize the use of electrical infrastructure.
The AS-IHP systems developed through this project are readily commercializable, and Ecologix
has indicated intent to manufacture its system in small quantities in the short term for further
demonstration and commercial sale. According to a forecast of long-term housing demand in
Canada (prepared by Altus Group in 2009), more than 2.5 million new homes are anticipated to
be built in Canada between 2016 and 2030. Assuming 10% of these houses could benefit from
AS-IHP systems, a conservative market opportunity for AS-IHP systems is 250,000 systems in
new homes. The systems also have potential for use in low-energy retrofits as well as new
construction, and there is a large potential export opportunity, particularly to the U.S. The
computer models, interface and energy simulation tools developed in this project will help to
support market adoption.
The project developed technologies for highly efficient all-electric or virtually all-electric HVACDHW systems for NZE and low-energy houses. In provinces where electricity is primarily
generated from hydro, nuclear and renewable sources, all-electric systems will reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and criteria air contaminants. The project confirmed the feasibility of
zoning with setbacks as a means to reduce peak electricity demand (which is often met from
greenhouse gas-emitting fossil fuel plants). By advancing HVAC technologies and simulation
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tools suitable for NZE and low-energy houses, the project advanced the state of the art of lowenergy housing and its likelihood of take-up in the market, which will have further long-term
environmental benefits.

8.

Outcomes and Next Steps

Outcomes
The project outcomes include viable AS-IHP system designs based on two different approaches,
capable of providing year-round DHW as well as heating and cooling for NZE and low-energy
houses; a fully instrumented gravel bed test facility and research results on the performance of
a gravel bed in tempering air for an ASHP; data and analysis that demonstrate the energy and
comfort performance of different zoning configurations for conventional and ASHP systems in
the heating and cooling seasons; TRNSYS models that enable improved simulation of AS-IHP
systems and zoning, and a user-friendly interface that will ultimately enable users of the models
to simulate different approaches to meeting NZE goals. Outcomes also include an inverter
control program that can be used to offset ASHP peak loads with renewable energy and battery
power; and extensive monitoring systems installed in a NZE and a NZEr house equipped with ASIHP systems, providing detailed long-term data on energy use to a cloud-based data-logging
system.
Overall, the project has confirmed the feasibility of AS-IHP systems based on two different
approaches and the potential of zoning with setbacks to optimize the energy impacts of heat
pump systems (reducing peak electricity use). Combined with the positive preliminary results
from research into gravel bed air tempering and inverter control systems to manage peak
energy use, these results support the feasibility of supplying all the energy needs of marketable
electric (“zero-carbon”) NZE housing with AS-IHP systems and PV Grid/Battery systems. The
computer models developed through this project will enable designers and builders to optimize
designs for such NZE housing to reduce negative impacts on electrical infrastructure while
maximizing efficiency and comfort for homeowners.
The results of the project will also contribute to informing ongoing processes for regulatory
improvement. Standards being considered by industry for the certification and labelling of NZE
houses, which include the draft 2014 R-2000 Standard, do not include provision for zoned
distribution. At the time the R-2000 Standard was updated several years ago, there was very
little technology assessment and validated performance data for zoning. The testing of zoned
distribution systems that SUMARAN has done at the CCHT, with IESO support, has provided data
and enabled the development of TRNSYS models to simulate zoning performance in
conventional housing, and has pointed to the strong potential of zoning to reduce peak loads.
Next Steps
SUMARAN plans to continue research arising from this project, monitoring the performance of
AS-IHP systems in NZE and NZEr houses, continuing the research into gravel bed air tempering
and PV grid/battery control systems, and further developing the TRNSYS models and interface.
Next steps for AS-IHP systems include field trials with tract builders. Monitoring data will be
stored in a cloud-based database and used to validate and refine TRNSYS computer models. This
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work will build on the results of the ecoEII project to provide information and tools to the
building industry, utilities and researchers to support the adoption of NZE and NZEr housing.
As Canada seeks to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve energy efficiency in the
residential buildings sector, AS-IHP systems with zoning are poised to make a significant
contribution. The research supported through this ecoEII project has contributed to the
development of promising new systems and approaches.
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